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PREFACE

When the four ofus edited the first edition ofthis book, we would have been surprised and
delighted to learn that it would ever merit a second edition and even more surprised that
it would be commissioned relaüvely soon-in legal literature terms-after the first edition
which was published in the winter of 2011/2012.

When OUP approached us to produce a second edition, we were pleased and flattered to be
asked to do so. One ofour number, Sara Collins, had left die law bat we asked her, (without
much hope of a positive response), whether she would l&e to re-join the editorial team for
old tüne's sake. She decüned. Instead, Sara produced a "dazzlmg page-turner" ofa gothic
novel. Ifonly this pubücation would (or could) be described m such efiüsive terms äs Sara's
first novel, the Confessions ofPrannie Langton. We have missed her life enhancing presence
and indsive mtellect on our editorial phone calls bat can only rejoice in her success and wish
her well.

Proceeding with a team ofthree, and trying not to feel too dispirited at there being no pro-
spect of being photographed by glossy magazines and interviewed by the chat shows, our
next problem was the B word-Brexit. How were we going to deal with the Jurisdiction and
Cross Border chapter? Neither we nor our conü-ibutors had any idea what would happen
to the various European conventions which currently govern enforcement and recognition
withm the EU when the United Kmgdom might no langer be part ofthe EU (or might be in
some mdeterminate transitionperiod) on pubUcation.

We started 2019 thinking that the answer to this question woiild be apparent by early March
2019. That date passed and äs we moved into the summer of 2019, with the date for handing
aver the manuscript to OUP speeding towards us and no more darity on this question than
m March, we tookthe editorial decision to pull the whole chapter on Jurisdiction and Cross
Border issues, sünply because the eminent author we had asked to write it, (who shall remain
nameless), said there was no point embarking upon a project that might be entirely redun-
dant at the point where he/she finished it or üideed on publicaüon. We had considerable
sympathy with that view and it was clearly the right decision; nearly 6 months later, äs we
write in November 2019, the position is no clearer.

In substitution, Michael Ashdown has written a masterful chapter l on English Trust
Law Principles, an erudite analysis of the essential tenets of English trust law in 10, 000
words. Required reading for those starting out in this area ofpractice, and all trainees
arriving in a private dient department with only a sketchy idea ofwhat a trust is. For the
more experienced practiüoner, it should be a useful and easily digestible reference tool.
We are hoping that by the time we come to prepare the third edition, the Brexit issue will
be resolved and a comprehensive chapter on Jurisdicüon and Cross Border issues will
re-appear.

In terms ofauthors, some ofthe contributors to the first edition have revised their chapters;
we have however taken the opportunity to seek new authors and co-authors, invitmg the
rising stars in this area ofpractice to conü-ibute to this new edition. A number ofchapters
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have therefore been written by new authors and we hope that has the efFect offreshening up
the edition generally.

The law is äs stated on 30 June 2019.

We must thank, first and foremost, each of our authors without whom none ofthis would
have been possible. Ttiey were, äs with the first edition, endlessly patient and almost uni-
versally phlegmatic when it came to the inevitable to and fro ofhow a chapter might be im-
proved or better focused.

We must also thank Rachel Mullaly at OUP for her commitment to the project and particu-
larly her help steering us through the more difficult decisions that we had to make about this
second ediüon. We do of course extend our thanks to the whole team at OUP without whom
it would not have been produced in such a timely fashion.

And finally, to our readers, we say, it may not be a "dazzlingpage turner", (what legal text
book is?) but we do hope that it will at least prove itselfa useful and digestible addition to
reference tools in this fasdnatmg area ofpractice.

Steven Kempster
Morven McMülan

Alison Meek
14 November 2019
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A. Jurisdiction

Liechtenstein is the only continental European country to have adopted and codtfied the 28. 01
common law ü-ust. The Liechtenstein trust (Treuhänderschaft') was codified in 1926 in the
Law on Persons and Companies1 ('PGR') with clear Inspiration from the English Trustee Art

Art 897-932 PGR.
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1925. 2 Some English common law rules have been enacted (eg the equitable rules on tra-
cing ('Spurfolge'; Art 912 (3) PGR, § 30 TrUG). In 1928 the Lawregarding Trust Enterprises
(abbreviated äs 'TrUG') was passed. 'Ihis lawwas modelled on the so-called Massachusetts
Business Trust and inserted in the PGR äs Art 932a and consists of 170 paragraphs.3

28.02 Identifying the source ofLiechtenstein trust law is important because ifthe law needs to be
interpreted, the court wiU apply the jurisprudence ofthe country of origin. Therefore, m
relation to Liechtenstein trust law, in pracücally aü cases the trust law of England and other
common law countries will be referred to for mterpretation purposes.4

28.03 The court's competence m the context oftrusts goes beyond dispute resolution and comprises
also a strong supervisoryjurisdiction5 which is generally dealt with in non-contentious pro-
ceedmgs caüed 'Ausserstreitver fahren (regulated in the 'AussStrG') äs opposed to conten-
tious proceedings which foUow the rules ofthe Civil Procedure Law ('ZPO'). Even though
they are referred to äs 'non-contentious' proceedings, supervisory proceedings may become
hostüe, for example where a beneficiary attacks a trustee for breach ofduty and applies for
the removal of such a trustee by the court.

28.04 In its supendsory jurisdiction die court plays both a consulting and a controlling role. This
has already been observed by Pierre LepauUe in his work written almost nine decades ago,
where he says, 'Le trust vit ä l'ombre du Palais de Justice qui lui apporte i la fois le conseü et
le controle.'6

Trust law has played an ünportant role in the jurisprudence ofthe Liechtenstein Supreme
Court ( OGH').7 The OGH has resolved disputes involving fiduciary relationships or duües
by applymg Liechtenstein trust law principles. 8 The prindples developed by this jurispru-
dence are appUed by the Liechtenstem courts to aU types of asset planning devices, in par-
ücular foundaäons and estabüshments, and not just the trust or the trust enterprise.9

28.06 The Liechtenstein courts will take jurisdiction, where international jurisdiction and na-
tional jurisdiction are applicable and where, in addition, the correct procedure is applied
CZulässigkeit des Rechtsweges'). 10

2 Beck, Kurzer Bericht zum Personen-und Gesellschaßsrecht (1925) Vaduz, 50.
3 Thelawrdating to trust enterprises is dted and abbreviated asTrUG, eg § l TrUG. Art 910 PGR provides for

thesupplementaryapplication oftheprovisions ofthe TrUG to trusts.
^^OUS. -de,t:?si.̂  . Uechtenstein are mamlypublishedl in the Uechteasteimsche Entscheidungssammlung

fi;?s.'L?l?e"L!fcht.^ni'^msu?r?me_court ('OGH') in LES 1989>3 ('äs its AngloSaxonmodel');ÖGHin
^l^M6,2J^.the b.a-sis-°f?le common Law trust'), see also OGH in its unpubllshed dedsion of l JuTy
1996, Hp 51/94-23, p 15. Fm-thermore, jurispnidence ofthe Liechtenstein courts is published on <bttp:l/
www.gerichtsentscheidungen.U>. See also; Wenaweser, 'Zur Rezeptionsfrage der TreuhänderschafTund
ihrem Anwendungsbereich nach liechtensteüiischem Recht" (2001) LJZ l and Bösch, Die liechtenstemische
Treuhänderschaß zwischen Trust und Treuhand (1995) GMG Juris: Vaduz (subsequendy referred to a's7Böscb^
Treuhänäerschaft). ' , -,---, -------.. _"".,

6 TS.e-?-<??i^??s^outofiitsi,-"?'°^nt role m rdation to trusts. see OGH in LES 1986,87.

6. '.̂ trustüves m the shade ofthe palal:e ofjustice, which provides bothguidance and control; Pierre Lepaulle,
TraiÜ Thforique et Pratique des Trusts en droit interne, en droitßscal et en droit international (1932) Rousseau &
Cie: Paris, 207.

7 Jurisprudence of the Liechtenstein courts is published in LBS äs well äs on <http://www.
gerichtsentscheidungen. li>.

8 LES 1987,114; LES 1988,60; LES 1989,3; LES 1990,105; LES 1991, 162; LES 1991,143; LES 1992,45; LES
1993,12; LES 1997,119; LES 2007,479; LES 2008,272; LES 2009,45. '- -' --- ----- - --.

LES 2009,45: Business Judgment Rule which is appUed to trustees and also applied to directors ofa comDam
limitedbyshares.

10 Ifthe wrong procedure is appUed, this wffl lead to nullity ofthe proceedlngs, for example ifa matter is dealt
withinnon-contentious proceedings when it should have been dealt with in ordinary conteDtious Droceedii
(seeOGH in LES 2009,199).
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International Jurisdiction

Once the jurisdicüon of the Liechtenstein courts is established, the international jurisdicüon 28.07
is also present. " Excepäons are only possible where there is a choice oflaw clause and thus the
choice ofa foreign courthas been validlymade by the parties. 12 It should be noted (hat the choice
of a foreign court is generally not possible in relation to non-contentious proceedings ('Aussers
treitverfahren')13 pursuant to the court's supervisory jurisdicäon m relaüon to trusts and foun-
dations, for example in applications for directions from the court. But it is possible to provide for
an arbitration clause for matters like the removal ofa trustee. 14

National Jurisdiction

In order for the Court of First Instance (Fürstliches Landgericht, 'LG') to havejurisdiction either 28.08
the general jurisdiction or one ofthe special jurisdicäons must be given. The general jurisdic-
üon is established ifa defendant is resident in Liechtenstein.15 Unlike foundations, trusts do not
have füll legal capacity. This means that tmsts or trust assets äs such are not capable ofbeing a
party in a lawsuit.16 In legal proceedings, the trustees must act in their own name äs a party. In
relaäon to trusts the generaljurisdiction is given where the defendant is a Liechtenstein-resident
trustee. 17 tfthe defendant is a legal entity, the Company must have its domidle in Liechtenstein.18
An exception to the general rule is where the trust deed contains an arbitration clause. In such a
case the Liechtenstem courts wiü only havejurisdiction m exceptional cases. 19

Special Jurisdictions

In addition to the general jurisdiction, there are several types of so-called 'special juris- 28.09
dictions which wül establish national jurisdiction. For example, the LG has exdusive jur-
isdiction over disputes conceraing immovable property located m Liechtenstein.20 The
parües may submit to Liechtenstein jurisdiction by express agreement (prorogation). 21

n OGH in LES 2009, 167; OGH in LES 2006, 480.
12 Frick, Die Anerkennung und Vollstreckung ausländischer Entscheidungen in Zivilsachen im Fürstentum

Liechtenstein- unter Berücksichtigung des schweizerischen, österreichischen und deutschen Rechts (1992)
Dissertation, Dike: St GaUen, 390 et seq; Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung im englischen und liechtensteinischen
Trustrecht (2001) Dissertation, Schaan (subsequently referred to äs 'Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung), 93 et seq.

13 Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung, 94 note 427.
14 See paragraph 28. 81 (ADR).
15§§30etsegJN.
16 OGH m LES 2018, 296.
17 Up to and mcluding 28 February 2013, Art 905 PGR provided that for trusts where aperson residmg outside

of Liechtenstem had been appointed äs b-ustee, at käst one person or legal entity resident in Liechtenstein had to
be appointed äs co-trustee. This Liechtenstein residence requiiement was repealed with effect from l March 2013.
Under current law, if a Liechtenstem trust does not have a Liechtenstein-resident trustee, a legal representative
must be appomted for the trust In accordance with Art 239 PGR.

"§36JN, Artll3f, 232PGR.
" See in paragraph 28. 81 (ADR) below: exceptions are matters faUing within the pubüc supervision offoun-

dations (Government Report Vlo 53/2010, p 13) and generally proceedlngs which are üütiated ex officio or by a
public authority (ie the LG, the Foundation Supervision Authority 'STIFA or the Attorney General) and based on
mandatorylaw.

20 § 38 JN.
21§53fJN.
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It should be noted that the free choice offorum is restricted, for example in consumer
cases.

Jurisdiction Based on Assets ('Vermögensgerichtsstand')

28. 10 The special jurisdiction based on assets22 is ofparticular imponance m practice where for
example the debtor is a beneficiary of a Liechtenstein trust or foundation. This special juris-
diction means that monetary claims may be pursued agamst an individual or a legal entity
that does not have residence or domicüe in Liechtenstein if such party has assets within
Liechtenstein, for example, m the form ofa deposit in a bank or a daün agamst a debtor (eg a
trustee ofa trust) resident in Liechtenstein. In relaüon to trusts a creditor ofa discreüonary
beneficiarywül not be able to file a claim against such a beneficiary ofa Liechtenstein trust
because she has no sufficient daim to assets in the hands ofthe trustee for this purpose, and
therefore the jurisdiction based on assets is not saüsfied. 23

28.11

Jurisdiction in Supervisory Court Gases

The Liechtenstein courts have jurisdiction äs the supervisory authority aver a trustee of a
Liechtenstein trust.24

Jurisdiction in Contentious Court Cases against Trustees

28. 12 The Liechtenstein courts will always have jurisdicüon when a daim is brought against a
Liechtenstein-resident trustee of a teust.25 Tbis does not mean that in a contenüous trusts
case, Liechtenstem is always the appropriate forum. For example, where the trust's assets are
comprised ofimmovable property located abroad or where a yacht forms part ofthe trust's as-
sets it may well be advisable to consider whether the courts where the yacht is located or regis-
tered would be more appropriate äs ajurisdicüon. The primaryreason for aus is that, with the
excepüon ofAustria and Switzerland, 26 Liechtensteinjudgments cannotbe enforced abroad,
although it may be possible to bring an acüon abroad on a Liechtenstein judgment and seek
enforcement in an expedited procedure even ifthere is no büateral treaty in existence.

Hague Convention on Recognition ofjudgments

28.13 Liechtenstein is not a party to the H^ue Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement
ofForeign Judgments in Civil and Commerdal Matters of 1971.

2 Yermögensgerichtsstand, § 50 )N.
23 See OGH eg in LES 2008 256; LES 2009,216: Tbe OGH held that where a benefidaryhas a claim which is de-

pendent on the discretion ofthe trustee, the beneficiary has no fbced or certain mterest äs required by § 50 JN.
M Art 929 PGR. Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung, 78 etseq. Exceptions are possible where an arbitration dause

Is contamed m die trust deed. See belowat paragraph 28. 81 (ADR).
This does not apply where the trust deed contains an arbitration clause. See to this below at

28.81 (ADR).
26 See belowat paragraph 28. 18.
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Hague Convention on Recognition of Trusts

The Hague Convention of l July 1985 on the Law Applicable to Trusts and on their 28.14
Recognition ('HTC') came mto force for Liechtensteüi on l April 2006.27 The HTC does not
contain any substantive trust law but governs, äs its title states, the law appücable to trusts
and the recognition oftrusts. Art 6 and following Artides provide for the Option to choose
the law applicable to a trust. By default, a trust is governed by the law it is most closely con-
nected with. Liechtenstem trusts comply with the trust definition m the convention. The
Hague Trust Convenäon has not caused any modifications in Liechtenstein law. The reason
why the convention is nevertheless important for Liechtenstein lies in Art 21, stipulating that
each contracting state may reserve the right to recognize only those foreign trusts whose val-
idity is subject to the law ofa contracting state.

Conflict ofLaw Rules

Art 29(5) ofthe Liechtenstein Law on International Private Law ('IPRG') states that forced 28. 15
heirship daims are only admissible ifthey can be brought ander both the Isw applicable to
the estate ofthe deceased person and also the law governingthe acquisition of such property,
for example by a foundation or trustee ofa trust ('Erwerbsvorgang'). This means that where
limitation periods apply, the shorter period ofeither the law applicable to the estate ofthe
deceased person or the law goveming the acquisition of the property will apply. Where a
transfer is made to a Liechtenstein trastee or foundation, Liechtenstein law may be chosen
äs the applicable law governüig the transfer. This will lead to a two-year Umitation period for
the mstitution offorced heirship claims. Since a choice oflaw governing the gift to the trust
or foundaüon is possible it would also be possible to choose a law which does not provide for
forced heirship rules. However, it should be noted that there should be a sufficient connec-
tion between the donor and the law chosen, otherwise the choice may be open to challenge.28
According to Liechtenstein law a gift to a trust or foundation which was made two years or 28.16
more before the death ofthe settlor cannot be challenged. 29 A forced heir cannot seek to set
aside the trust or foundation äs such but can merely claim from the tmstee or foundation a
sum ofmoneyto cover her forced heirship portion. 30

B. Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Judgments
and Orders

The execuüon ofa foreign judgment (or other foreign enforceable instruments) is possible in
Liechtenstein according to Art 52 ff. Execution Code CExekutionsordnung' or 'EO') only if
this has been provided for in treaties or ifreciprocity has been guaranteed to the government

28. 17

27 For farther Information see: <http://www. hcch. net>.
28 Jakob, Die .liechtenstemische Stiftung (2009) Liechtenstem Verlag; Vaduz (subsequently referred to äs, "Jakob,

Stiftung), 299 N 692; Jehle, Die Schuldverträge Im Intemattomlen Privatrecht Liechfensteins (2008) Dissertation,
GMG Juris: Schaan, 114et seq: Marxer and Partner, Wtrtschttftsrecht (2009) Liechtenstem Verlag: Vaduz (subse-
quendyreferred to äs, 'Manier & Partner, Wirtschaßsrecht'). 333.

w § 785 (3) General Civü Code (ABGB).
30 OGH in LES 2003, 100.
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by treaties or government policy Statements. No such Statements guaranteemg reciprocity
have been given so far. Regarding the few bilateral and multilateral treaties concluded by
Liechtenstein see below at paragraphs 28. 18 to 28.22. Regardingthe enforcement offoreign
judgments in absence ofan enforcement treaty see below at paragraph 28.23.

28.18 On 25 April 1968 Switzerland and Uechtenstein concluded a treaty on the Recogniüon and
Enforcement of Court Decisions and Arbitration Awards in Civü Law Matters. 31 On 5 July
1973 Liechtenstem conduded a treaty on the same subject matter with Austria (published in
LGB11975/20). The teeatywith Austria also covers the redprocal recogniüon ofsetüements and
pubücdocuments.

28.19 Both treaties require all the following conditions to be met in order to recognize ajudgment:
(a) Recogniüon ofthe judgment must not be contrary to public order ofthe state in which

thejudgment is asserted and aplea ofresjudicata must not be possible.
(b) The judgment must have been passed by a court wifh jurisdiction relating to the subject

matter according to the prindples set out in the treaty.
(c) Thejudgment must have entered into legal force according to the lawofthe state where it

hasbeenpassed.
(d) In case ofa defaultjudgment, the writ ofsummons by which proceedings are instituted

must have been served on the party in default personally or on a proper representaüve.

28.20 In 1972 Liechtenstein ratt&ed the Convenüon of 15 April 1958 concenüng die Recognition
and Enforcement of Dedsions Relating to Maintenance Obligations fowards Chüdren
(LGBI 1972/55) and in 1997 the European Convention on Recognition and Enforcement
ofDedsions concernmg Custody ofChildren and on Restoration ofCustodv ofChildren
(LGB11997/110).

28.21 To date Liechtenstein has not signed or become a party to any other mulülateral treaty or
mstrument; m parücular, it is not a party to the Lugano Convenüon on Jurisdiction and the
Enforcement ofjudgments m Civil and Commercial Matters of 1988/2007 or the Council
Regulaüon (EC) No 44/2001 of 2000 on Jurisdicüon and the Recognition and Enforcement
ofjudgments in Civil and Commercial Matters (Brussels-I Regulation).

28.22 The Liechtenstein ParUament consented on 19 May 2011 to the signing of the New York
Convention on the Recogniüon and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards of 1958. It
entered into force on 5 October 2011. The ratification ofthe New York Convention is the
logical consequence ofthe new arbitral proceedings legislation wbich has been passed by
Parliament in Aprü 2010 and entered into force on l November 2010.32

28.23 Foreign judgments may generally not be enforced in Liechtenstein. Consequendy a judg-
ment creditor must obtain a Liechtenstein enforceable Instrument against the judgment
debtor before she can successfüUy levy execution m Liechtenstem. A foreign judgment is
suffident to be granted what is called 'Rechtsöffnun^, that is simpÜfied proceedings to obtain
a Liechtenstein enforceable instrument. 33 On the account ofthe 'Rechtsöffnung the creditor
who has obtained a default summons34 or other decision within summary proceedings35

"publlshedm LGB11970/14' Liechtensteln laws are adverüsed in the Legal Gazette which is abbreviated to
LGB1. AU Liechtensteln laws are available on <http://www. gesetze. li>.

32 Reports oftheGovernment No 151/2008 and No 53/2010, LGB12010/182.
33 Art 49-53 RSO. --------.---,-.--^.
34 'Zahlbeßhr according to §§ 577 et seq ZPO.
35 'Rechtsbof accordüigto §§ 592a etseq ZPO.
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may have the Opposition ('Widerspruch ) or legal proposal ( Rechtsvorschlag') filed by the
debtor annulled by the court if the claim she has put forward is based on a Liechtenstein
or foreign public mstrument. 36 The respondent in such proceedings may avoid an enforce-
able Instrument only by brmging an action for denial.37 Once an action for denial has been
brought, the merits ofthe case are decided upon in contentious proceedings before a court of
law. In practice this means that ifthe opponent does not want a foreign judgment to be valid-
ated by Rechtsöffnung, the whole case has to be re-tried on the merits before the Liechtenstein
courts.

C. Reserved Powers

Generally, Liechtenstein tmst and foundation law permits the reservation ofpowers. Powers 28. 24
may be reserved by the settlor or founder for the exercise by herselfor alternaüvely for ex-
ample to be exercised by a protector or by another simüar body. Ttie setdor may for example
reserve powers ofappointment,38 the power to appoint and remove trustees, a power to con-
sent, or a power ofamendment ofthe trust deed.39

Under Liechtenstem trust law, the possibility for the settlor to reserve powers is given in Art 28. 25
917 PGR which stipulates that the settlor may, subject to mandatory rules of law, determine
the conditions ofthe trust deed. The law thereby also includes the reservation ofpowers and
specificaüy mentions a power ofrevocation äs an example ofa power that may be reserved
bythesettlor.

Art 918 (l) PGR limits the reservaüon ofpowers by the settlor and stipulates that the pro- 28. 26
visions m the trust deed must not lead to an obligation ofthe trustee to foUow continuous
dü-ections ofthe settlor. In essence fhis provision draws a dividing line between a trust with
reserved powers and a sham. Where the trustee according to the trust deed is bound to do
nothing without a specific direction from the settlor the trust would be disregarded and a
mere mandate agreement would be presumed according to Art 918(2) PGR.

Protectors

Protectors are commonly used in relation to Liechtenstein trusts and also foundations. It is 28.27
generally accepted in Liechtenstein legal writing4 0 and jurisprudence41 that trust deeds may

provide for protectors and that the rights and obügaüons ofprotectors may be regulated m

"Art 49 (l) RSO.
37 <Aberkennungsklage> according to Art 53 RSO.
38 Art 932a § 80 (2) aad (3) and § 111 (l) and (2) PGR.
39 See eg Biedermann, The Trust in Liechtenstein Law (1984) Alvescot Press: London (subsequendy referred

to äs; 'Biedermann'), 111 d seq; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaft des liechtensteinischen Rechts, dargestellt an
ihrem Vorbild, dem D-ust des Common law (1981) Stämpfli:Berae(subsequendyreferredto äs:'Biedermann, Die
Treuhänderschaft'), 139 etseq; Bosch, Die liechtensteimsche Treuhänderschaft zwischen trust und Treuhand (1995)
GMG Juris: Mauren (subsequendy referred to äs: 'Bösch, Treuhänderschaft}, 428 et seq.

w See eg Bösch, Liechtensteinisches Stißungsrecht (2005) Stämpfli; Berne (subsequently referred to äs: 'Bösch,
Stißungsrechf), 240; Jakob, Stiftung. 179 note 414; Good, Das Protektorat im liechtensteinischen Stiftungs- und
Treuhänderschaftsrvcht (2019) GMG Juris: Mauren (subsequently referred to äs: 'Good'), 85 etseq.

41 See OGH in LES 1999, 248: In this case the OGH held that a protector can never dispose ofassets ofa trust on
behalfofand without the knowledge ofthe trustee md thatthe existence ofaprotector does not allowthe trustee to
dispense with her duty to obtam the legal and factaal power ofdisposition aver the trusts assets.
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the trust deeds.42 Commonly § 111(1) and (2) TrUG is regarded äs a possible legal basis al-
lowmg a trust deed to provide for protectors. 43 According to this Provision, the trust deed
may äs an alternative to the trustee give another body or a third party (referred to by the law
äs 'Kollator') the right to designate beneficiaries and to determine their beneficial interest
uicluding the right to exclude beneficiaries.

28.28 It is common that protectors are given the right to add benefidaries, to remove and appomt
trustees, or to consent or object to certain proposed acüons by the trustees (eg veto against a
proposed payment out ofcapital).

28.29 It is generally accepted that where a protector violates her duties, the LG in its supervisory
capacity may interfere and remove the protector.44 Sünüarly where a protector without a
valid reason refüses to give a required consent the court may either direct the protector to
give such consent or the required consent may be given by the court itself. 45

28.30 Protectors may be individuals or legal entities. Usually protectors are famüy friends or ad-
visers ofthe settlor and may be based anywhere in the world äs there is no requirement for a
protector to be a Liechtenstein resident or naüonal.

StatutoryReserved Powers

28.31 Liechtenstein trust law gives the setüor the freedom to defüie die powers of a trustee in the
trust deed in a very wide sense. The lawprovides for a very general power of die trustee to do
what is necessary to achieve the objects or piirposes ofthe trust within the framework ofthe
trust deed and the law.46

28.32 In addition, Liechtenstem trust law provides for some specific powers, for example:

(a) the power to insure the trust property;47
(b) the power to realize and reinvest the trust property;48
(c) the power to take out a Üabüity insurance;49
(d) die power to enter into arbitraäon and mediation agreements;50
(e) the power ofsale and mortgage;51
(f) thepowerofadvancement. 52

28.33 The power ofinvestment provided for in Art 913 PGR is only ofa subsidiary character. In
practice it is of no importance because its ümitations53 do not apply where trusts for the
benefit ofpersons residtng abroad are conceraed. The law itself states fhat this power only
applies ifthe trust deed does not provide anything to the contrary.

42 Bösch, Treuhänderschaft, 81 etseq. ; Good, 109 etseq.
43 Good, 109, sees § 40 (l) TrUG äs possible basis.
" Böscb, Treuhänderschaft, 83; Good, 107 et seq, Art 929(3) PGR.
45 Bösch, Treuhänderschaß. 83; Artd 919(6) and 927(2) PGR, § 113(4) TrUG.
46 § 62 (4) TrUG; Biedermann, 281; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaß, 331.
" Art 922(1) PGR.
"Art 919(3) PGR.
49 § 151(1) TrUG.
50§70(2)TrUG.
51§29(3)TrUG.

52 Art 919(4) PGRaad § 28(3) TrUG; see Biedermann, 270 etseq. ; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaft, 318 etseq.
53 This power ofinvestment only permits very conservative investmeDts.
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Sham

The concept and principle of sham agreements is expressly dealt with by § 916 of the 28.34
Liechtenstein General Civü Code ('ABGB'), which defines äs a sham a declaration made with
fictitious mtent to a thü-d person with her consent and provides that such agreement is null
and void. If, however, another contract is concealed thereby, the true contract shall be con-
sidered binding. In relaüon to trusts, Art 918(1) PGR contains a specific additional defm-
ition for a sham and holds that where in the trust deed the settlor binds the trustee to follow
his direcüons on a contmuous basis, this will lead to the legal relationship being treated pri-
marüy äs a mandate. 54

The Liechtenstem Supreme Court in LES 2000,230 held the foüowing in relation to sham 28.35
transactions, which is applicable also to the determination whether a trust or foundation is
asham,

A sham transacüon occurs, where the parties have come to an agreement to the effect that
the overtly concluded transaction shall not be valid at aU or shaü not be valid in the way the
declarations read, where therefore the parties concertedly only bring about the (external)
appearance [sham] ofa legal transaction with a specific contents, yet do not intend to let
the legal consequences incidental to the legal transaction in question occur or do not want
these consequences to occur äs laid down contractually. The sham transaction hence pre-
supposes a mutual latent which must be given already at the tmie ofconclusion ofthe sham
agreement. The purpose of such a legal transaction will often be the deceit ofa third party
or a public authority. The transactipn concluded merely m pretence has no effect between
the parties, because it is not intended. If the parties did not want to conclude any legal
transaction, the legal consequence [of the sham] is nuUity.

In relation to trusts there are no published decisions deaüng with sham issues. However, the 28.36
Liechtenstem courts have had to deal with the sham concept m relation to foundaüons on a
number ofoccasions and the prindples developed there can be appüed to trusts. 55

According to the OGH in LES 1991,91, a foundation is considered to be a sham where the 28.37
founder reserves powers with the intention to use the foundation assets for her own ad-
vantage and not according to the objects ofthe foundation. 56 Ttüs has been confirmed by
the OGH which has darified in LES 1998,332 that reserved powers (eg for revocation, for
the amendment or other rights ofintervention) are admissible and that only where the eco-
nomic setüor deals with the assets in the trust or foundation äs ifthey were her own bank
account, the result is a void sham foundaüon or trust. In LES 1989, 3 die obligation ofthe
ü-ustee to consult with the setdor has been qualified äs permissible and complying vrith Art
918(1) PGR. The right ofa setdor to determine beneficiaries (in the context ofan establish-
ment) has been regarded äs complying with Art 918(1) PGR äs it was considered to be a
specific right to give directions, which is permissible, m contrast to an unspecific or general
right to give directions to a trustee which was considered to infrmge Art 918(1) PGR. 57

54 Art 918(2) PGR; no published decisions in relation to Art 918 PGR dealt with a trust according to Art 897
PGR but wlth other fiduciary relaäonships to which the Supreme Coun applied the provision analogously: OGH
in LES 1991,162 (the OGH held that a violation of Art 918(1) PGR where possible onlyleads to a partial mvalidity
ornulUtyofafidudaryrelationship);confirmedmOGHinLES 1997, 119.

5S For example OGH in LES 1991,91; LES 1998,111; LES 1998,332; LES 2002,41.
56 Confirmed bythe OGH in LES 1998,111 smd LES 1998,332 and by the Consütutional Court in LES 2005, 128.
57 OGH in LES 1997, 119.
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28.38 The question of a foreign trust being a sham, that is a question that relates to the trust's
validity, is govemed by the law applicable to the trust according to Art 8(1) ofthe Hague
Convention. Therefore, in relation to a trust govemed by foreign law the sham trust doctrine
of die applicable foreign law goveming the trust äs determmed by Arts 6 and 7 ofthe Hague
Convention wiü be applied by a Liechtenstein court.

D. Asset Protecüon and Insolvency

Fraudulent Dispositions Legislation

28. 39 Art 67 of the Rechtssicherungs-Ordnung or 'Statute on Emergency and Interün ReUefs'
CRSO') enables a creditor ofthe setdor or a person who made a gift to a trust to contest the
trustorthegiftwhere:

(a) the plaintiiFhas an enforceable claim (ie a judgment for which she has obtamed a
warrant ofexecuäon from a Liechtenstein court58) but execuüon has not been suc-
cessfal or it has no prospects ofbeing successiul;59 and

(b) the setüor or donor acted with the intention to defraud this creditor or to prefer cer-
tain creditors and the intention to defraud was recognizable to the recipient ofthe
assets at the time when the fünding took place.60

28.40 The RSO also contains provisions for the avoidance of legal acts without consideration or at
an undervalue that took place within one year from the date ofissuance ofa warrant ofexe-
cuüon by a Liechtenstein court. 61

28.41 The bürden ofproofregarding all aspects (legal transacüon, intention to deceive, recogniz-
abiüty ofthis intention) lies on the creditor instituüng the acüon.62

28.42 Whefher a legal act is avoidable m Liechtenstein has to be determmed according to the spe-
cial confUct oflaw rules contained in the RSO. An action63 for the setüng aside ofa legal act
can only be brought ifthe legal act is avoidable both under the law oftheplace of permanent
or habitual residence ofthe debtor64 and the law appUcable to the legal act itself. 65*Where the
laws so determined lead to two different applicable laws, the rules ofthe law which is more
favourable for the transferee wiü be appUcable. 66

28.43 An action for the avoidance of a legal act must be filed within five years after the leeal act
tookplace. 67

.

Art"75(4).RSa smce forei6nju<igments are generaUy not recognized and enforced m Liechtenstein (see para-
t. Thecreditorma

side the legal act only after unsuccessfül execution m rdation to a judgment
"Art 67(1) RSO.
"Arts65and66RSO.
62 Arts 67(3) and 65(2) RSO.
63 Alt 72 RSO.
"Art 75(1) RSO.
65 Art 75(2) RSO.
»Art 75(3) RSO.

Anlw Rso; Accordmgt° Art 74(4) RSO an extension offive years maybe obtained if, durinKtbe course of
s. fhe intention to ffle an action to avold a legal act is'notified to the debtorby formaS wnt'mththe

t In pracüce such extension Is very difficult to obtam süice a creditorrarely obtains know-
. ofa voidable legal act before she has an enforceable'tide.
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'PiercingoftheVeil'

A further possibility is that a creditor may try to plerce die (corporate) veü to access the 28.44
assets direcüy. The Liechtenstein courts permit the pierdng ofthe veü ofa structure, for ex-
ample a trust or a foundation, where the daimant is able to prove (l) an intention to abuse68
the structure by the settlor or founder and (2) the factual control by the settlor or founder
over the structure. 69 It is evident that the two required elements are dif&cult to prove.

Co-operation in Insolvency Matters

Accordingto the jurisprudence ofthe OGH,70 Liechtenstem insolvency law foUows the prin- 28.45
ciple ofuniversality ('Umversalitätsprinzip') m insolvencymatters. 71 'Ihis means that foreign
insolvency proceedings wül be recognized in Liechtenstem if:

(a) no rights of separaüon ('Aussonderungsrecht) or rights for separate satisfaction
('Absonderungsrechte") ofthird parties are opposed to such recognition;

(b) no domestic msolvency proceedings have been mitiated; and
(c) the respective foreign country grants reciprocal treatment. 72

In pracüce a foreign msolvency court would have to apply for co-operation in an insolv- 28.46
ency matter by way ofletters rogatory. The LG would then ask the Appeal Court ('Fürstliches
Obergerichf 'OG') for confirmation whether reciprodty is given m relation to the requesüng
state.

In relation to trusts it should be noted that the insolvency of the settlor has no effect on the 28.47
existence of die trust. Creditors ofthe trust accordmgly only have the possibility ofchallen-
ging the trust accordüig to the prindples offraudulent dispositions legislation. 73 Creditors
ofbeneficiaries only may chaUenge the trust if and insofar äs a beneficiary has a claim (legal
enüüement) and where no provision is contamed in the trust deed whereby the creditors of
beneficiaries shall not be permitted to deprive the beneficiaries oftheü- claim to a bene&dal
mterest.74

Liechtenstein procedural laws do not provide for a process for disclosure of documents. 28.48
Accordlng to § 307(2) ZPO even in relation to documents the production ofwhich has been
ordered by the court, a defendant cannot effectively be forced to produce such documents.
If she refüses to present the documents, the court may only take this into consideration in
the weighing ofevidence in its discretion. The difficulty a plaintifffaces in this respect is
that she often does not know what documents, which are in the hands ofthe defendant,

might assist her case. Ultimately this very often leads to the result that the plamtiff cannot
prove essential facts. 75

61 See eg OGH in LES 2010, 94: precondition for the pierdng ofthe veü ofa foundation is eg the intention to frus-
träte die enforcement oflawfül claims by creditors ofthe founder.

63 See eg OGH in LES 1991,143; Constituüonal Court in LES 2005, 128.
70 See OGH in LES 2004, 28.
71 See Gasser, "Neues zum internationalen Insolvenzrecht in Liechtenstein'(2004) LJZ 24.
72 Art 5(2) InsolvencyCode ('Konkursordnun^, 'KO').
73 Art 907(4) PGR.
74 Art 914(2) PGR and Art 552 § 36 PGR; Gasser, 'Neues zum internationalen hisolvenzrecht in Liechtenstem'

(2004) LJZ 24 [26].
75 Gasser, in Baüiner and Gasser (eds), Litigation and Arbitration m Liechtenstein, 2nd edn (2013) Stämpfli:

Berne, 29-30.
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E. Removal and Retirement of Trustees and Protectors

Court's Power to Remove

28.49 The Liechtenstem courts have an inherent power to remove trustees76 and protectors. 77
A mistee or protector may be removed by the court for certain reasons. Such reasons may
include a gross violation ofduües, or because a trustee is incapable or unsuitable to act äs
trustee, or where a conflict ofinterests exists.78

28.50 The court may act ex officio ifit becomes aware ofa gross violation ofduties by a trustee.79
Alternatively the court may iniüate proceedmgs for the removal of a trustee upon a com-
plaint (Anzeige') filed by an interested party (eg a co-trustee,80 a beneficiary,81 a protector, or
the settlor82).

Voluntary Retirement and Statutory Powers ofRetirement

28.51 Art 908 PGR83 deals with the retirement of die tmstee. Ifa trustee has agreed to act äs trustee
she must contmue to act for at least one year ifshe is capable to act ('handlungsfähiff) and
unless the trust deed contains a different rule. In pracüce, trust deeds often provide that no
minimum period applies.

Ifthe trust deed does not state otherwise, the trustee is entided to retire voluntarüy äs at
the end of each calendar year with three monäis' notice unless important reasons justify a
shorter noüce period.84 Again in pracüce, trust deeds usually modify this provision to allow
trustees to resign at any üme with shorter noüce periods.

Accordmg to Art 908(3) PGR, ifthe trust deed does not state otherwise and/or ifthere is no
existmg co-trustee or setdor or no beneficiary with a claim, the retirement notice must be
submitted to the Commercial Register division at the Office ofjustice. Ifno successor trustee
is designated or alive or capable to act, then the LG must be informed and it will then appoint
a successor trustee according to Arts 908(4) and 904 PGR. 85

28. 52

28. 53

76 Art 929(3) PGR §54(2) TrUG; OGH (1994) 17 January Hp 28/93-30 (unpubUshed); confirmed by OGH m
LES 2008,82, where the OGH darifies that the supervisory competence ofthe LG cannot be totally exduded in the
trust deed.

" Bösch, Treuhänderschaß, 83; Art 929(3) PGR.
78 This is expressly foreseen in § 54(2) TrUG.
" Art 929(3) PGR and § 54(2) TrUG; OGH m LES 2017, 66 [71 et WQ\; OGH in LES 2018, 125 [130, consid

11.12]. ' ~ '' . -----. --.. ---,., -------L-,
80 Art 929(3) PGR.
81 Art 929(3) PGR.
82 Art 929(3) PGR only mentions trustees and beneficiaries äs possible applicants, whereas § 54(2) TrUG refers

to interested parties (Beteiligte') 'which indudes the setüor. Due to the supplemental applicability ofthis provi-
sion to trusts according to the PGR the setüor is also a possible applicant.

83 See also Biedermann, 191 etseq. ; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaft, 231 etseq.
84 Art 908(2) PGR.

Art 908, 909, and 904 PGR contain detaüed rtdes regardmg the Steps that need to be taken when a trustee dies,
becomes mcapable to act or insolvent, or is not preparedTto assume the Office oftrustee and who can or must make
the necessarynotifications or applications for the appointment ofa trustee. These rules applywhere nothing eise is
foreseen m the trust deed.
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Indemnities

Generaüy trust instruments will provide for the indemnification of outgoing trustees. 28. 54
Liechtenstein trust law provides for a right to a release or discharge of an outgomg trustee
in Art 919(7) PGR which refers to Art 920(3) and (4) and Art 225 PGR. Accordmg to diese
provisions, ifthe trust deed does not provide for an indemnification ofthe outgoing trustee
by the new trustee, a discharge may be obtained by the settlor or, if she is no langer alive, by
the beneficiaries with a daim to capital or üicome.86

Ifno discharge can be obtamed by the persons designated in the trust deed (ie normally die 28. 55
new or incoming trustee) and/or the law (ie the setdor or beneficiaries with a claün), dien
the outgoing trustee can obtain a discharge from the court. 87

F. Rights to Information

The lawprovides for rights to mformation ofbeneficiaries m Art 923 PGR.88 Art 923 PGR con- 28.56
tains provisions regaiding the rendering of accounts and the provision of mformation. Art
923 PGR foresees a mere duty to prepare annual Statements ofassets CVermögensverzeichnis'),
whereby simple records in the sense ofa revenue and expenditure account are suffident, 89 and to
provide mformation at any time regarding the state of die trust affairs.

Art 923 (2) PGR provides that if an auditor is named m the trust deed the right to receive 28. 57
accounts only vests in the auditor. Ifthere is no auditor named in the trust deed the right
vests in the setdor. Only ifthere is no auditor named and ifthe setdor is dead or for another
reason unavaüable (eg incapacitated) die right accrues to the beneficiary with a daim.90 If
there is neither an auditor, setüor, nor beneficiary with a daün, the law provides that the an-
nual accounts must be submitted to the LG.91

Since the rules in Art 923 PGR are regarded in legal Uterature äs unsaüsfactory, some au- 28.58
thors92 suggest that the principles set out in § 68(1) TrUG, which governs the information
rights ofbeneficiaries ofa trust enterprise, shall be applied to trusts, äs this provision ex-
pressly deals with the grantmg of mformation to beneficiaries and is much more compre-
hensive than Art 923 PGR.93 § 68 TrUG provides that trustees, in the absence of contrary
provisions in the tmst deed, have to give, in an equitable manner, information äs far äs their
rights are concerned to each beneficiary or beneficiary with a reversionary interest ui the

86 See Biedermann, 301 et seq, who criücizes the reference to the settlor contalned in this provision äs difficult to
reconcfle with the common lawtrust concept. Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschiift, 353 etseq.

87 Art 919(7) in connection with Art 225(2) PGR.
88 The provision is criticized byBiedermimn, pp 251 etseq; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaft, 297 etseq., Bosch,

Treuhänderschaß, 79; and Summer, 'Vertrauen ist gut, Kontrolle ist besser-die Aushmftsrechte von Begünstigten
im liechtensteinischen Stiftungs- und Treuhandrecht' (2005) LJZ 36, 46 (subsequently referred to äs: 'Summer,
Auskunftsrechf).

89 Government Report No 134, 2011, p 14: the notes state that double-entry accouatmg m the technical sense is
not required. The busiaess development and asset dewlopment should be deducible from Ae records.

90 See also: Summer, Auskunftsrecht, 46.
"Art 923(2) PGR.
82 See eg Biedermann, 254; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaß, 300.
" See also OGH in LES 2005, 392 regarding die extent offhe mformation rights granted by § 68 TrUG In relation

to a foundation.
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trust. The mformaüon to be provided üidudes aü facts and circumstances ofthe trust, in
particular the value and investment ofthe trust's assets. Restrictions apply where the exercise
ofthese rights is abusive or where the rights ofother beneficiaries might be üifringed.

28.59 The OGH confirmed in a recent leading case94 dealing with a trust that § 68(1) and (2) TrUG
supplements Art 923(2) PGR. 95 In this decision the OGH further held that because § 68
TrUG was-m comparison to Art 923(2) PGR-the more specific and comprehensive provi-
sion it was appropriate to aügn the two provisions in this sense and to apply Art 923(2) PGR
in addition to § 68 TrUG.96 In the same decision the OGH has further confirmed that mere
discreüonary beneficiaries ('Ermessensbegünstigte') are not accorded informaüon rights by
the law. 97 However, the OGH made it clear that the settlor has the possibility to provide dis-
creüonary benefidaries with such rights in the trust deed, 98

28.60 According to the OGH the restriction or limitation ofmformation rights is permissible and
may not be categoricaUy excluded. " The limitations generaUy seem to be accepted äs lang äs
there is an effective control over the admüüstration ofthe trust. ua The OGH held (in relaüon
to a foundation) that the ümitaüon ofinformation rights ofbeneficiaries always has to be de-
termmed m the individual case and based on the facts ofthe case and it has made it clear that
a general exclusion ofany mformation rights ofbeneficiaries is not permissible.101 In LES
2018, 125 the OGH held that Art 923(2) PGR gives the setdor the possibüity to exdude to a
large extent the duty ofthe trustee to provide information to benefidaries by the designation
ofan auditor in the trust deed. 102

28. 61 Proceduraüy, die OGH held that where a trust is administered by several co-trustees it is
not necessary that aU co-trustees are joined äs defendants in an acüon for information but
that it is suffident to sue for example the co-trustee who is resident m Liechtenstem. 103

Confidentiality Statutes

28.62 Liechtenstein law has no specific confidentiaüty Statutes but Art 923 PGR and § 68 TrUG
proyide that the rights to accounts and information ofbenefidaries may be ünüted by the

setdor in the trust deed. 104 Restrictions m the trust deed so äs to give beneficiaries only

94 OGH 06.04. 2018, 09 CG. 2016. 353, published in LES 2018, 125.
95 LES2018, 125[129, consldll. 3],
86 LES 2018,125 [129, consid 11.3] with reference to LES 2005.392.

Art 923 (2) PGR and S 68 TrUG only refer to benefidaries and reversionaries with an enUdement but not
todiscreUon^beneficiaries. ThepG H, mLES2018J25[13Q,considll.8]7herd that7onTrar77o7omecr'tücd
comments m Uterature there is no defidt in legal protection for discretionarybeneficiaries ofatrustand'thatthe're
^leimct^!,IS^I?s o,fc^ntr01 owr trustees ofa disa-etionary trustpursuant to Art 912(3), 915(5), 924, 925, 927(1)
^S7}^ ,9-^9 PGRWh":h also provide control mechanisms for discretionaiybeneficiaries. See also OGHüiLES
2017>66 [79etseq],

98 OGH in LES 2018,215 [130, consid 11.8].
1^ OGH 28'04-1??6'3 c 452/92-39 ('"'published); see also OGH 07.05. 1998, 5 C 219/95-56 (unpublished).
100 OGH 10.09. 1999, 3 C 134/95-75 (unpubUshed); ' - --.. -. ---, ---, " "^"i-""/.
- . OGH m LES 2(W8'272 (where it was held that a letter ofwishes does not have to be disdosed to the

-lm"^^m,L^S.,20^'J,??[130> c°?sid; 1;7 widl reference to OGH in LES 2008,272]. It is apparent that the
^as mn^ed b^the OGH- accePts lünltations to the benefidaries' mformation rights provided that another
?"efi!??-^l?°-d^s.u?-as?", audit°'' exercise control aver the trustee and ifnecessM'yenforeethetnjst. egby
seekmg the assistance ofthe supervisory court pursuant to Art 929 PGR (see also OGH in LES 2018.125
consldll. 12]. ~ ' " ---, -----_. ".",. " i. ^.,

103 OGH m LES 2009,52.
'" See Paragraph 28. 60.
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access to reports ofthe auditor confirmmg correct management ofthe trust by the trustee
and her compliance with the terms ofthe trust deed have been held to be permissible. 105

Statutory Provisions in Relation to Rights to Information

See paragraphs 28. 56 to 28. 61 in relation to Art 923 PGR and § 68 TrUG. 28.63

Provisions in the Deed

See paragraphs 28. 59 and 28. 60. 28.64

Protector's Rights to Information

Since the protector is not expressly regulated in the law relating to trusts, the protector's 28. 65
rights to information may be determined freely in the trust deed. Liechtenstein trust law
does not expresslyprovide for information rights ofa protector. Nevertheless, the protector
will be entided to receive all the information that is necessary for her to fulfil her duties.
Therefore, the scope ofthe right ofinformaäon ofa protector will depend on the rights and
duties provided for in the trust deed. 106

G. Guidance to Trustees, Protectors, or Enforcers

Statutory Provisions

Art 919(6) PGR and § 150 TrUG enable a trustee to seek the court's guidance in cases of 28.66
doubt. 107

Art 919(6) PGR provides that where a trustee is in doubt äs to the permissibility or adequacy 28.67
ofan administrative measure or a disposition over the trust assets or an unusual transaction
creaüng obligations or where a co-trustee refuses to co-operate, the trustee may apply to the
LG in its supervisory capacity to give a (bindmg) direction.

§ 150 (l) TrUG clarifies that a direction may also be obtainedwhere the interpretaüon ofthe 28.68
trust deed is unclear, for example äs regards the determinaüon ofcapital and income.

Art 919(6) and § 150(1) TrUG expressly provide that only a selection ofpossible questions 28.69
may be put before the LG, therefore the following types ofapplications for directions appear
to be permissible under Liechtenstem law:108

(a) application forthe construction ofatrustdeed (construcüon application);
(b) application to obtain directions regarding the exercise of discretion;

105 OGH 28. 04. 1996, 3 C 452/92-39 (mipubUshed) in relation to a foundaticm.
106 OGH in LES 2010, 239 in relation to a foundaäon.
107 Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung, 91 etseq.
108 Ibidl36etseg.
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(c) application to obtain directions regarding the exercise ofa power ofappointment;
(d) appücation to obtaüi directions regarding die mvestment oftrust assets.

28.70 Where a trustee acts upon the directions given by the court no claims for damages may be
asserted vis-ä-ns the trustee. 109

28.71 § 147(1) TrUG provides that where a trustee has committed a breach oftrust but is able
to show that she acted in good faith and that under the circumstances she was unable to
obtain directions from the court, the court may in its free discreüon determine whether a
liability on the part ofthe trustee exists or not. This provision is clearly inspired by Trustee
Art 1925, s 6l. 110

Administration Actions

28.72 There is no provision for admüustration acüons under Liechtenstein tmst law but there are
spedal proceedings which may be compared to administration actions.

28.73 Liechtenstein law contains provisions for the ünplementation of a trust supervisory body
('Treuüberwachungssteüe'),111 which may be appointed where there are problems with the
admmistration ofa trust or possible damages to the trust's assets are asserted. A member of
the trust supervisory body, known äs a supervismg trustee ('überwachender Treuhänder),
has a dutyto ensure the pursuance ofthe trust's objects. The supervisory court may appoint
supervising trustees äs an interlocutory measure112 to safeguard the trust's administration
and determme die rights and duties ofthe supervising trustees. 113

28.74 Furthermore, Liechtenstem trust law provides for an official audit ('Amtliche Revision') of
trusts. 114 Such audit may be appüed for by beneficiaries or by a co-trustee where important
reasons are given. Again, the court ordering an offidal audit may determine the rights and
duties ofthe official auditors.

H. Involvement of Charitable Interests

Charity Legislation

28.75 It is possible ander Liechtenstein law to create charitable trusts and charitable foundaüons.

28. 76 Art 107(4a) PGR contains a definition of'charitable'. Pursuant to this definition, purposes
are regarded äs charitable ifthe intended activities ofthe trust or foundation foster the
public benefit in charitable, religious, humanitarian, scienüfic, cultural, moral, social,
sporting, or ecological fields, even ifthe activities are only m favour ofa determined circle
ofpersons.

lw § 150(l)TrUG;Wenaweser,Diefeintiende Weisung, 125rtseg.
110 Biedermann, 308 etseq.; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaß, 361 etseq.
"i §§ 147-160 TrUG; Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung, 81 etseq; OGH 17.01.1994, Hp 28/93-30 (unpub-

lished); OGH in LES 1983,45; LES 1984,88 andLES 1989, 19; OG 28.05.2005, 10 HG. 2004.55-102 (unpublished).
112 For example, OG 28.05.2005, 10 HG. 2004.55-102 (unpublished).
113 § 156(1) TrUG. /
114 §S 161-164 TrUG;theOGHhasonlydealtwiththispossibmtyinLES 2005,410.
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Whereas charitable foundations must be entered into the Commerdal Register without ex- 28.77
ceptions there are no special registration requirements for charitable trusts. 115 Charitable
foundations-again äs opposed to charitable trusts-must have an auditor who is appointed
by the court upon proposal by the founder. 116
In relation to charitable trusts Art 927(7) PGR stipulates that the rights which normaüy 28.78
accrue to benefidaries with a claim may be exercised by the Representaüve of the Public
Law. 117 TrUG contains several provisions concerning charitable trust enterprises which may
be applicable to charitable trusts ifthe trust deed does not exclude the application ofthese
provisions.118

Position ofthe Attorney General (or equivalent)

The Attorney General (in the PGR referred to äs 'Representaäve ofthe Public Law') is men-
tioned only in Art 927(7) PGR in relation to trusts, This dispositive provision gives the
Attorney General the ability to exercise the same rights äs a beneficiary with a claun vis-ä-vis
a charitable trust and comparable trusts where there are no beneficiaries with a claim (eg
pure purpose trusts). It is possible to give rights ofinspection etc to a protector or enforcer,
in which case the applicabiÜty of Art 927(7) PGR will normally be excluded m the ü-ust deed.

In relation to foundations, the Foundation Supervision Authority ('Stiftungsaufsichtsbehö
rde oi 'STIFÄ) has an important role. Charitable foundations are subject to the supervi-
sion ofthe STIFA. The STIFA decides on the possible necessity of supervisory measures
for the protection of the foundation's assets on the basis of audit reports. If the STIFA
deems specific supervisory measures necessary it must make an application to the compe-
tentjudge at the LG in non-contentious proceedings. In relation to private foundations the
STIFA is entitled to verify the correctness ofdata in deposited formation or amendment
notifications.

28.79

28.80

I. Alternative Dispute Resolution

Arbitration

Trust disputes may be resolved by arbitraüon where the trust deed contains an arbitration 28.81
clause (or where the parties to a possible dispute agree to submit to an arbitral tribunal).

Where a trust govemed by a foreign law is created and registered in Liechtenstein, Art 931 (2)
PGR makes it mandatory that an arbitral tribunal is anticipated for any disputes between the
settlor, the trustee, and the beneficiaries.

Liechtenstein passed new legislation regarding arbitraüon proceedings with effect from l 28.83
November 2010. 119 The new arbitration legislation generally follows the Austrian model

115 Charitable foundatioas only acquire legal personaUty upon registraäon.
116 Exceptions tp this mandatory auditor are possible where the foundaüon';

CHF 750,000.00) or where other special reasons apply.
117 See paragraph 28.79.
Lla Art 910(5) PGR contaüis a general reference to the law on trust enterprises.
119 §§ 594-635 ZPO;LGB12010/182.

i's fünds are smaU (eg less than

28.82
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which m turn is modeUed upon the Model Law on Intemaüonal Arbitration ('UNCITRAL
Model Law). However, the Liechtenstein arbitration law departs in certain aspects from its
model to make it more attractive and effective.

28. 84 The new arbitration law permits the submission ofpracticaüy120 all types ofdisputes m rela-

tion to trusts, foundations, or companies to arbitration mcluding m particular:

(a) the removal oftrustees (or foundation councü members);
(b) the challengmg ofresolutions oftrustees (or the foundation councü);
(c) the appointment ofextraordinary auditors.

28.85 The advantages ofarbitration are the following:

(a) the composition ofthe arbitral tribunal and the appointment ofits members may be
freely determined;121

(b) the seat ofthe arbitration tribunal and the language ofthe arbitration proceedmgs
may be freely determined;122

(c) speedy proceedings, äs there is only one instance and the arbitral award may only be
chaüenged before the Appeal Court on very lünited formal grounds;123

(d) arbitration proceedings are confidenüal;
(e) special provisions have been enacted to provide for extra confidentiality ofthe pro-

ceedings before the Appeal Court in case the arbitral award is challenged.124

28. 87

Mediation

28.86 Whüe arbitraüon is seen äs the main alternative dispute resoluüon mechanism to ordinary
state court litigation, mediation proceedlngs to date have very litde practical importance m
trustmatters.

Therules govemmg mediation in Liechtenstein are contained in die Law regardmg
Mediation in Civil Law Matters ('ZMG'). The commencement and proper conünuaüon of
mediaäon suspends the Statute oflünitations in relation to the rights and claims subject to
mediation. 125 The suspension ofthe Statute oflimitations is effecüve if one ofthe parties
ües a legal action with the Princely Court of First Instance ('LG') within 14 days from the
termination ofthe mediation.126 A setdement reached in the mediaüon does not constitute
an enforceable Instrument pursuant to the EO and thus cannot be enforced without further
procedural Steps. Mediation is available for all types ofdvil law matters. Mediaüon proced-
ures are ofmmor importance in Liechtenstein, since Liechtenstem lawyers usually attempt

. ExcePtions are matters falling within the public supervision offoundations (Govermnent Report No 53,
2010, p 13) and generaUyproceedmgs which are iniüated ex officio or by a public authority (ie the LG, STIFA, or
the Attorney General) and based on mandatory law.

121 §§603and603ZPO.
§§ 612 and 613 ZPO. This allows the appointment ofeg Engllsh trust law experts äs arbitrators or the use

ofEnglish languaiie documents.

123 § 628 ZPO. Theoreücally the decision ofthe Appeal Court may be challenged with the extraordmary
remedy ofanappealtothe Com, titutional Court ('StGH')for the alleged violation ofconstltutiona] rights.

§ 633(2), (3), and (4) ZPO. This was necessary äs the proceedings before the Appeal Court are generally
public. In aus respect it should be noted that for example supervisorycourt matters are generallyheardüi private
to protect the privacy ofthe üivolved parties (see Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung, 109 et sed).

125 Art 18(1) ZMG. --.--l-. -------. "---.. "-'.ä'"-" ..-i" \
126 Art 18(3) ZMG.
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bilaterally to settle a case (without the mvolvement of a mediator), before formal proceed-
ings are initiated.

J. Procedural Issues

The Liechtenstein court System and procedural laws were both largely copied from the 28. 88
Austrian model. The Liechtenstein legal System is a civü law System.

Court Structure

The Liechtenstem Courts are all located m Vaduz, the CEyital ofthe country. There are three 28.89
levels ofcivil law courts which are also competent in relaüon to trust disputes:

(a) Fürstüches Landgericht (Prmcely Court of First Instance, 'LG')
(b) FürstUches Obergericht (Prmcely Court ofAppeal, 'OG')
(c) FürsÜicher Oberster Gerichtshof (Princely Supreme Court, 'OGH')

In addition to the three courts mentioned above there is the Constituüonal Court 28.90

(Staatsgerichtshof; 'StGH') which acts äs an extraordinary court ofappeal. Applications can
be made to the StGH to review final decisions for alleged vlolations ofconstitutional rights
or rights granted by the European Convention on Human Rights.

The Local Bar

The Chamber ofLawyers (<http;//www. rak.U>) is a corporation under public kw. Its duties m-
clude the duty to maintam fhe honour, the reputation, and the rights äs well äs to monitor the
duües ofthe legal profession. Another ofits duties is the promotion ofits members economic
interests. AU Liechtenstem lawyers who are entered mto the List ofLawyers kept by the govern-
ment are members ofthe Chamber ofLawyers. CurrenÜythe Chamber ofLawyers has approxi-
mately 250 lawyers. All lawyers admitted to the Bar may plead before die courts and there is no
distmction between solicitors and barristers äs m England.

28. 91

Representation and Capacity

Where a person lacks capacity (ie is under wge. or otherwise incapable to art), either an existing 28.92
legal representaüve (eg a parent of a chüd)or a curator, who has to be appointed by the court
upon application ofthe party filing the appUcation or action, has to represent such person m
proceedmgs before the court. In relation to the appointment ofa curator for an incapable person
the applicant has to advance the costs for the curator pending the outcome ofthe proceedings.
The court will order the applicant to deposit adequate sums covering the costs ofthe curator.

There are provisions in Liechtenstein trust law127 relatmg to the representation of unknown 28. 93
or uncertain beneficiaries or where there are numerous beneficiaries with the same interests.

127 § 46 fTrUG; See Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung, 118 etseq.
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Appeals

28.94 Each dedsion on the merits ofthe case passed by the LG may be appealed to the OG within
either 14 days if an order is concerned, or within four weeks if a judgment is concerned.
Decisions ofthe OG may be appealed to the OGH äs follows: an order overturning the ded-
sion ofthe LG may in general be appealed to the OGH within 14 days, 128 where an order of
the OG confirms an order ofthe LG no further appeal is possible to the OGH. Judgments of
the OG may m general be appealed to the OGH within four weeks. An appeal to the OGH
is, however, not possible and the judgment ofthe OG is final in the following two cases: (a)
small-claims proceedings (values m dispute up to 5, 000 Swiss francs;129 and (b) generally1 30

cases with values m dispute up to 50,000 Swiss francs in which the OG has confirmed the
decision ofthe LG.

Decisions ofthe OGH which are final and ultünately determining a matter (ie which are eg
not merely referrmg a matter back to the lower instance(s)) and Orders ofthe OG which are
confirmmg a LG order maybe appealed to the StGH within four weeks for the alleged viola-
tion of fundamental rights granted by the Constitution or by the European Convention on
Human Rights. The StGH can only quash the order or judgment which is appealed from and
cannot issue a new decision on the merits. The ordinary courts are, however, bound by the
opmion ofthe StGH and must revise the quashed dedsion m accordance with its rulings.

28. 95

Costs

28. 96 The losing party must pay the costs ofthe other party äs weU äs the courts fees. In this regard
there is little discretion given to the court.

28.97 Costs are awarded accordingto a legal tariffwhich fixes costs ofattorneys in accordance with
the value in dispute and not based on hourly rates. Where the value in dispute is relatively
low, a cost award may not cover all the attorneys fees which will tfaen have to be borne by
the client. Usually the majority ofthe costs involved will be recovered by the winnmg party
where a value in dispute ofseveral hundred thousand Swiss Francs would be involved.

28.98 In certain cases, for example supervisory court cases, the value in dispute is very often rather
low (eg CHF 50, 000) because there is no monetary claim at issue which lends itselfto fix the
value in dispute.

SecurityforCosts

28.99 Accordmg to § 57(1) ZPO a plaintiffor appellant who is not resident in Liechtenstem must
provide security for costs to the defendant ifshe requests this.131 According to § 57(2) ZPO

Exceptions from this general rule apply eg with respect to Orders concerning die sequence ofthe proceed-
ülgs or costs which can, in any event, onlybe appealed to the OG.

129 § 471(1) ZPO in connection with l 535(1) ZPO.
130 Some exceptions apply.
131 After the StGH (StGH 2006/94, consid 2.5) held that the previous provision violated Art 4 EEA Agreement,

newprovisions regardmg security for costs which are compatible with EEÄ rules were enacted in Jane 2009, LGB1.
2009.206. " " ' ------.--.----..----."'----.
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security for costs cannot be requested where an order for costs ofthe Liechtenstem courts
may be enforced against the plaintiiFor appellant in her country ofresidence.

The amount ofthe security for costs is calculated accordmg to the legal tariffand may be very 28. 100
considerable ifthe dispute is of high value. The defendant requesting security has to set out
a fairly detailed estünate äs to the presumed number and duration of hearings, the number
of witnesses to be heard etc. The court then adjudicates upon this basis security for costs
and sets a time for the payment or deposit ofthe security for costs (usuaüy four weeks). 132
The respective order may be appealed bythe plaintiffor appellant to the Appeal Court whose
dedsion is final. 133

Ifduring the proceedings it emerges that the security for costs deposited is not suffident to 28. 101
cover the costs, an additional security for costs maybe applied for by the defendant.134

Ifthe plaintifF or appeDant does not deposit the security (or an additional security) within 28.102
the delay prescribed by the court, the action or appeal wiü be declared äs taken back and the
case lost by the plainüffor appellant. 135

K. Gases of Note

LES 2009,216

Jurisdiction based on assets was denied in the case ofa discretionary trust. The OGH held 28. 103
in the case ofa trust thatjurisdicüon based on assets was not given in relation to a discre-
tionary beneficiary since the questions, if, when, and how much such a beneficiary would
receive out of die trust fund were matters for the füll and unfettered discretion of the

trustee. 136 This decision is noteworthy from an asset protection point ofview.

LES 2010,226

Where the enüre trust fand is frozen by an injunction the respective order must contain 28.104
a reservation to the end that the costs of the ordinary administration of the trust may
still be paid out ofthe trust fund.137 In such a case the trustee has to apply for the deter-
mination of her compensation by the court in non-contentious proceedings according to
Art 921 PGR.

LES 2017,66

Pursuant to Art 927(2) PGR only beneficiaries with an entitlement ('anspruchsberechtigte 28.105
Begünstigte) may file an applicaüon to the court for the necessary Orders to remedy the

132 §59(l)and§60ZPO.
133 §59(2)ZPO.
m §62(2)ZPO.
135 S60ZPO.
136 Seealsoparagraph28.10.
137 The OGH referred to the analogous jurisprudence in relation to foundations in LES 2000, 37.
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defect where such beneficiaries consider that fheir rights have been impaired by a dispos-
ition or admüüstrative act of the trustee. In this case a discretionary beneficiary invoked
Art 927(2) PGR unsuccessfülly. The OGH firmly rejected the view expressed m legal litera-
ture that this amounted to a vacuum of control in the dlscretionary trust and maintained
that the law clearly also accords disa-eüonary benefidaries with legal protection and control
mechanisms.138 In parücular, the OGH has pointed out that a complaint by a discretionary
beneficiary pursuant to Art 929(3) PGR triggers supervisory proceedmgs in which the dis-
creüonary beneficiary may also become a party depending on the facts oftfae case, 139 Where
the discreüonary beneficiary is not accorded the role ofa party üi proceedings based on Art
929(3) PGR the court has to act ex officio and ifimportant reasons are given may remove a
trustee from Office. 140

LES 2018, 125

28.106 It is settled case law of the OGH that a declaration of a founder in the form of a letter
of wishes falls within the sphere of privacy and confidentiality of the foundation and
thus within the legally protected personal sphere ofthe foundation which generally pre-
cludes the information interests ofbeneficiaries. The same has been held by the OGH in
its decision of6 April 2018 in relation to trusts. 141 The OGH further held that it is irrele-
vant whether the letter ofwishes has been written before or after the formation ofthe

trust. In both cases the letter ofwishes is considered to form part ofthe sphere ofprivacy
and confidentiality ofthe trust and may therefore not be inspected by benefidaries. 142

L. Special Legislation

Non-charitable Purpose Trusts

28. 107 Purpose trusts are generally permitted under Liechtenstein law. 143 So-called
Zwecktreuhänderschaften or purpose trusts may have any purpose, with die exception of

purposes that are contrary to law, immoral. or contrary to national mterests. 144

Foundation Legislation

28. 108 Uechtenstem has had foundation legislation since 1926. On l Aprü 2009 the revised
law on foundations entered into force. It offers both common-benefit (charitable) and

138 OGH in LES 2017,66 [80] referring to Art 912(3), 915(5), 924, 925, 927(1) md (7) and 929(3) PGR. This
jurisprudence has been confinned by the OGH in LES 2018, 125 [ 130, consid 11. 8].

m OGH in LES 2017,66 [80].
140 OGHinLES 2017,66 [72].
141 OGHmLES 2018, 125.
142 OGH m LES 2018,125 (134, consid 11.19 ('Die Zugehörigkeit emer derartigen Urkunde zur Privat- und

Geheimsphäre eines TYusts Ist nicht davon abhängig, ob sie im Zeitraum vor oder nach Errichtung des Trusts
verfasst wurde:)] with reference to two cases dealing with foundations: LES 2014, 122 and LES 2008,272.

143 See Biedermann, 28; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaß, 42; eg, Art 910(5) PGR and § l and 3(1) TrUG.
144 The foUowüigprovisions deal with puipose trusts: Art 927(7)~PGR, §§ 3(1) and 78 etseq. TrUG, in par-

ticular § 79(1) TrUG and § 80(1) TrUG; see also Wenaweser, Die bindende Weisung, 114 and 117 etseq.
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private-benefit foundations an attracüve legal basis and therefore puts Liechtenstein in a
good posiüon in competition with foundation law regimes.

Some ofthe features ofa Liechtenstein foundation may be summarized äs follows:

(a) The founder has complete freedom regarding whom she wants to appoint äs bene-
ficiary of the foundaüon. She also has an entirely free choice äs to how to shape the
respective benefiäal interests. Thus it is possible, mter alia, to determine the amount
and timing ofeach and all distributions and to set terms and conditions. Distributions
could be limited to income or süpulated to be dependent on a beneficiary reaching
a certain age. In addition, it may be a matter enürely for the discretion ofthe foun-
dation council which member ofthe dass of beneficiaries shall, ifat all, receive an
amount out ofthe capital and/or the income ofthe foundation's assets. A founder
may also provide for a combination ofprivate-benefit and common-benefit purposes
by dedicatmg some ofthe foundation's assets to common-benefit purposes and the
remainder to private-benefit purposes like the support offamily members or others.
Sümlarly it is also possible to determine that a famüy foiuidation shall convert into a

charitable foundation after a certain time or on the occurrence ofa certain event.
(b) The foundation councü carries out the wishes ofthe founder äs determined m the

foundaüon documents. Provided the founder has made appropriate provisions, the
arrangements governmg beneficial interest can be modified.

(c) The founder can spedfy the benefidaries ofthe foundation's assets across many gen-
erations. The duraüon ofa foundaüon maybe indefüiite since there is no 'rule against
perpetuities' in Liechtenstem law. 145

(d) Liechtenstein law aUows the founder to retain broad powers aver the foundaüon she
has established. Thus, the founder may become a member of die foundation councü
or may appomt herselfas one ofthe foundaüon's beneficiaries. She can reserve the
right to revoke the foundation, amend the articles, or dismiss and appoint members
ofthe foundaüon council.

(e) In addition, the founder may establish other executive bodies in addiüon to the foun-
dation councü. These may be controlling bodies which ensure the implementation of
the founder's will in the lang term (so-called protectors). Additionally such executive
bodies may be entrusted with powers such äs mvestment decisions or even decisions
regarding distribuüons. The founder may designate successors for all members ofthe
execuüve bodies or determme the way in which such successors shall be selected.

(f) By contrast, the foundation may also be designed by the fowider in such a way that
she retams no power over it whatsoever. This may be necessary or advisable in the
context ofasset protection.

(g) Finaüy, the founder may, ifdesired, name the foundaüon after herselfand thereby
preserve her name in a positive sense, for example in a charitable foundation.

28. 109

Private Trust Companies

Liechtenstein has no special legislaüon governing private trust compaiües ('PTC'). 28. 110
A Liechtenstein establishment, for example, could be used äs a PTC äs the objects may

This also appües to Liechtenstein trusts.
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provide for a mere purpose. The objects ofthe PTC would in such a case have to make clear
that the PTC does not provide trustee Services to a wider cUentek and it should also exdude
commerdal activity äs this would require it to obtain a Ücence to act äs a professional trustee
^^,^e Fmancial Market Authority. An establishment ('Anstalt') accordmg to Art 534 ff
PGR146 may be created without founder's rights147 ('Gründerrechte'). The Statutes in such a
case provide that the supreme body ofthe establishment is the board ofdirectors. This has
äs a consequence that no additional purpose trust needs to be created to hold the founder's
rights. Another alternative under Liechtenstein law which provides the same advantages äs
an estabÜshment is a Lieditenstein trust enterprise148 ('Treuunternehmen) with separate
legal personality accordmg to Art 932a §§ 1-170 PGR. 149 The trust enterprise ükewise, gen-
eraUy, has no shares and thus no additional holding structure in the form ofa purposet°rus(
is necessary.

Tax Information Exchange Laws

Llechtenstem has .conduded a number of Tax Information Exchange Agreements
('TIEAs') and Double Taxation Agreements ('DTAs') compliant with the OECD stand-
ards for tax agreements permitting the exchange of tax information on a specific and
detailed request. 150 Moreover, Liechtenstein is a party to: the Multilateral Convention on
Mutual Admmistrative Assistance in Tax Matters, the Agreement between the European
Union and the Prindpality of Liechtenstein on the Automatic Exchange of Financial
^c^!lt .?nform?tion to ImProve International Tax Compliance (AEOI-Agreement
LI-EU) the Multilateral Competent Authority Agreement on Automatic Exchange
of Finandal Account Information (MCAA-AEOI), and the Multüateral Compete^t
Authority Agreement on the Exchange of Country-By-Country Reports (MCAA-CbC).
Thus, Liechtenstein meets theglobaUy accepted Standards in'the field of tax co-oper-
ation and appears on the OECD's white üst. The law implementing the TIEAs is caUed
Steueramtshilfegesetz ('SteAHG') and contams detailed requirements for the contents ofa
request for informaüon in Art 7. Art 8 SteAHG sets out that the request must be rejected
if not all precondiüons set out in Art 7 SteAHG are met. Further grounds for a refusal. to
comply with a request for information according to Art 8 SteAHG are for example; the
mfringement ofsovereignty, securityor public order ofLiechtenstein, orwhereareque'st
is based on stolen data. The main legal basis for the automatic exchange of Information in
Liechtenstein is the Act on the International Automatic Exchange oflnformation in Tax
Matters ('AIA-Gesetz').

146 See Marxerand Partner, Wirtschttftsrecht, 69-82.
L14L?erfounder'srights °fa" establlshmTt maybe compared to the shares ofa Company limited by shares äs

^Md"^fomd5'snght^DormauyhasAerishfa
offteboard ofdkectors, amend Statutes etc. Ifthe statates of an e^biishm7nt7o7e7ee'th7t^he\"u^
boardofd"ectOTS_andthat D° founder's ri8hts exist thm the "tabüshm7nt7scomparable"to7fo^id"atton"o7a'to^

srbut Stands alone.

148 JheLiechtenstein trust enterprise has been modeüed after the Massachusette business tmst and is in es-
s.en"a trust mth separate legal PersoTlity whose supreme body is the board oftrusteeTandwhFch mav'akob'e
lrafted äs a mere purposevehide accordingto Art 932a § 3(1) PGR.

49 See Maraerand Partner, Wtrtschaßsrecht, 129-145.
15°.Alist of the counü'i^with which TIEAs or'DTAs have been conduded can be found via

ite^<^://i^.regierungJi/mimstries/mimstry-for-general-government-afFaks-and-imance/dev'eiopmente
t-intemational-tax-agreements/>
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Local Equivalent to the Variation of Trusts Act 1958

The LG in its supervisory capacity may amend a trust deed by analogous appUcation of the 28. 112
provisions regarding the amendment ofa foundation. 151 The law relatmg to foundaüons
provides rules for both the amendment ofthe objects or purpose ofa foundation or ofits ad-
mmistrative provisionsl5z in Art 910(4) and 552 §§ 33-35 PGR.

An amendment ofthe objects or purpose ofa trust by the LG is possible according to the law 28. 113
where the objects or purpose have become:

(a) unachievable;
(b) impemüssible; or
(c) irrational; or

(d) where the circumstances have changed in such a way that the objects or purpose of
the trust are estranged from the intention ofthe settlor. 153

The amendments must conform to the presumed mtenüons ofthe settlor. 154

Regardmg the amendment ofadininistrative provisions ofa tmst see below at paragraph 28.115. 28.114

Local Equivalent ofSection 57 Trustee Act1925

The LG in its supervisory capacity may amend a trust deed to msert missüig admmistrative 28.115
powers.

155 The revised foimdation law deals with the amendment ofthe adminisfa-ative pro-

visions ofa foundaüon by the court in Art 552 §§ 34 and 35 PGR. The amendment ofthe
admüüstrative156 provisions ofthe trust deed must be expedient ('zweckmässig). Therefore,
any power that appears to be useful in the administration and fürtherance ofthe objects of
the trust may be added to the trust deed by the LG based on Art 910 (4) and Art 552 §§ 34
and 35 PGR, unless the power for such an amendment is, according to the trust deed, re-
served to the trustees or another body (eg protector or settlor) ofthe trust. 157

In practice, trust deeds contain an abundance ofadministraäve powers. As a residt, this type 28. 116
ofissue rarely comes before the courts. Furthermore, since decisions ofthe LG in such pro-
ceedings are rarely appealed, there are almost no decisions of higher courts avaüable.158

Where a power of amendment has been reserved in the trust deed such amendment can 28.117
be-and indeed based on Art 552 § 34(1) (2) PGR, must be-made, subject to the terms of
the power, without the court's assistance.

151 Art 910(4) PGR; see Biedermann, 434 et seq; Biedermann, Die Treuhänderschaft, p 506 et seq. The refer-
ences in Biedermann do not reflect the amendment of&e Liechtenstein Foundation Law with effect from l April
2009 which are set out above.

152 Regardmg the amendment ofadministraüve provisions ofa trust or foundation see below at paragraph
28. 115.

153 Art552§33(l)(l)PGR.
154 Art 552 § 33(2) PGR,
155 Art 910(4) andArt 552 §§ 34 and 35 PGR.
156 That is, all provisions other than those dealing TOth the objects ofthe trust.
157 The subsidiarychuacter ofthe court's power to amend is stipulated inArt 552 § 34(1) No 2 PGR. However,

where the trustees are in doubt äs to the exercise ofa power reserved to them they may ask the court for directions
accordingto Art 919(6) PGR (see puagraph 28. 66).

158 An example ofthe Appeal Court deahng with an amendment ofatrust deed is the decision of 30. 1. 1997,
Hp 57/96-6 (unpubUshed).




